Nyelvhelyesség

Complete the text below by writing a suitable word from the list in each space
provided. There are 15 gaps but 20 words are given. Use each word once only.
There is an example ( 0 ) for you.
Indicate your answers on the blue answer sheet.
.
SHAKESPEARE
The English (0) poet and writer of plays is often described as the greatest writer in the
English language.
Shakespeare was born ……… (1) Stratford-upon-Avon on 23 April 1564. He was ………. (2)
oldest son of a rich glove maker and wool merchant. Little is known ………. (3) his childhood,
but he probably attended the local grammar school. In 1582 he married Anne Hathaway, and
they had three ………. (4).
In 1588 Shakespeare moved ………. (5) London and joined a theatre company. He quickly
became ………. (6) as a writer of plays for the company and appeared in his own dramas at
the Globe Theatre. He ……….. (7) wrote many poems, the best known of which are The
Sonnets, a series of love poems to ………. (8) unknown man and a dark lady. The poems
are famous for their beautiful ………… (9) and strong emotions.
Shakespeare returned to Stratford in about 1611 and died ………. (10) in 1616.
His most famous works are the 36 plays he ………. (11) for the London stage: comedies,
history plays, tragedies, romances. Some plays have been made into operas, ………… (12)
and films. Shakespeare’s plays are regularly on stage all ………… (13) the world. In Britain
they are often performed ………. (14) the Royal Shakespeare Company. The Globe Theatre
has recently been rebuilt near the place of the original theatre.
Many people in Britain and the US ………. (15) Shakespeare at school and learn whole
poems by heart.
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Olvasott szöveg értése 1

SPLASH OUT – SWIMMING FACILITIES IN CAMBRIDGE
You are in Cambridge now. Your friends (1─5) would like to visit a swimming pool of the
town. Which swimming pool (A─E) would you recommend to your friends? If you cannot find
a suitable swimming pool, use Ø.
Indicate your answers on the green answer sheet.
1. Mari would like to teach her 6-year-old son to swim.
2. Tamás would like to play water polo.
3. Zsuzsa wants to play with her 2-year-old child in shallow water.
4. Petra would like to swim and then relax in the sun.
5. János is planning to go with his friend, who is a wheelchair user.
A) PARKSIDE POOL
Cambridge’s largest indoor facility is
located on the corner of Parker’s Pierce,
on Mill Road and provides a 33.53 x 12.8
metre main pool. In addition, there is a
health suite with sauna and steam room.
The pool provides a wide programme of
activities.

B) ABBEY POOL
This pool is situated in Whitehill Road to
the east of Cambridge and near Coldhams
Common. It has a five lane, 25 metre pool.
A hoist is available for pool access
together with the provision of changing
and shower facilities and parking spaces
for people with disabilities.

C) SHEEPS GREEN POOL
This small pool in the south of the city is
situated in a quiet, pleasant area by the
river Cam. The pool is 10 x 6 metres but
only 0.8 metres deep, making it ideal for
children learning to swim. All facilities are
free of charge and there is an attendant on
duty from 10am to 6pm during the season.
There is no access to the pool for
wheelchair users.

D) JESUS GREEN POOL
Cambridge’s largest pool is one of the few
remaining examples of the lidos (open air
swimming pools). Set in an idyllic position
by the river Cam, it is also one of the
longest such pools still operating in the
country. Jesus Green Pool has spacious
changing facilities with plenty of grassed
and paved areas for sunbathing. Access
for people with disabilities is poor.

E) CHERRY HINTON WATER PLAY AREA
This paddling pool is in the beautiful grounds of Cherry Hinton Hall and has two small pools
with a connecting bridge and play area. The water shelves gently to a maximum depth of 0.4
metres and the pools are fenced for safety. There is a picnic area together with car parking
and toilets nearby.
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Read the text and answer the questions in English.
Write your answers on the green answer sheet.

DISCOVER THE ISLE OF WIGHT WITH WIGHTlink HOLIDAYS
Spend a magical holiday on the Isle of Wight. Wightlink Holidays carry you across the Isle in
comfort and style. On car ferry services you can relax with a drink or a snack from the bar or
buffet or simply sit back and enjoy the views. Alternatively, our high-speed catamarans operate
a fast 15-minute service for foot passengers.
Whether you’re a family looking for a fun and action-packed stay or your tastes run more to quiet
and relaxation, you’ll find us very accommodating. There are traditional seaside hotels with a
positive welcome for the children, and charming country houses where you can have a holiday
in style. There are also self-catering bungalows and holiday parks for those who enjoy total
freedom to come and go as they please. Dogs are accepted at some hotels and The Orchard
Self Catering Park, for which a further charge may be made. Please inform us when booking
your holiday.

BOOKING CONDITIONS

Deposit and payment
To request your holiday, you should sign your completed booking form agreeing to accept these
booking conditions and pay a deposit of £20 per person (excluding children under 5 years), and
an insurance premium in full. The contract is concluded only when we send you a confirmation
invoice, which will show the balance to be paid 8 weeks before departure. If your booking is
made within 8 weeks of departure then full payment must be made with your booking form.
Changes by you
We will do our best to make any change which you may request after we have sent confirmation
of your booking. A charge of £15 will be made for each change to cover our administration
costs.
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Cancellation by you
If you wish to cancel your holiday in whole or in part after your booking has been confirmed, you
should inform us (or your travel agent) in writing as soon as possible. If you do cancel we
reserve the right to charge a cancellation fee. No refunds are made by us for cancellations on or
after date of departure.
Complaints
If you have a problem or complaint during your holiday please bring it to the attention of the
management on the spot so that they have an opportunity to put it right. If the matter cannot be
resolved locally and you wish to take it up with us on your return, please write within 28 days to
Wightlink Holidays, PO Box 59, Portsmouth, PO 1 2XB. Please quote your booking reference
and give full details so that we can make a thorough investigation.

QUESTIONS:
1. How can you get to the Isle of Wight? (a., b.)
2. What types of accommodation are offered for those who would not like to get food? (a., b.)
3. Can you take your dog to all the hotels? (Write only YES / NO!)
4. What do you have to pay for when booking your holiday? (a., b.)
5. When is your contract valid?
6. How much do you have to pay to book a holiday 4 weeks before departure?
7. How much does it cost you to alter your booking?
8. When do you have to cancel your holiday if you want to get some of your money back?
9. How can you make a complaint? (a., b.)
10. What do you have to include in your complaint? (a., b.)

Íráskészség 1-2

In this part of the test you have to complete two tasks. In both tasks
 create a coherent text in which the ideas are logically connected to each other;
 include and elaborate each of the four points given;
 use appropriate language;
 write complete sentences.
Write your texts on the blue answer sheet.

Part 1:
You have just moved to a new house/flat. Write a letter of about 100 words to your English
friend.
Tell him/her
 why you moved.
Describe


Invite


the location of the house / flat,
what it is like.
your friend to see it.

Part 2:
You are doing your professional practice in England. Once you would like to visit London.
You don’t like travelling alone, so you use the company’s website to find someone to go
with you. Inform him/her in 80-85 words about


when? how? how long?



plans for spending the time (at least two activities),



how to contact you.

Közvetítés 1-2

In this part of the test you have to complete two mediation tasks. Write your answers
on the answer sheet.
Part 1:
Sára/Sándor nevű magyar barátnőd/barátod külföldön fog dolgozni a jövőben, de még nem
beszél jól angolul. Az alábbi angol nyelvű hirdetést találtad az interneten. Egészítsd ki a
hirdetés alatt található email-t Sára/Sándor -nak, amelyben informálod a lehetőségről
úgy, hogy a hirdetés öt kiemelt pontját lefordítod neki magyarra. Az e-mail elejét és a
végét megadtuk.
LEARNING ENGLISH IN THE HEART OF CENTRAL EUROPE
HLC Language School is expecting its customers downtown Budapest in cosy
circumstances. We offer the following:
-

only native speaker teachers teach in this language school

-

our teachers are experienced, and all have degrees in English language teaching

-

classes mainly focus on speaking but writing is also important

-

we offer classes for absolute beginners who wish to progress faster than the average

-

we have a lot of students from abroad creating an international atmosphere

For further information click here.

Part 2:
Édesapád születésnapjára egy autóba való ülésmelegítőt vettél, de a használati utasítás
angol nyelvű. Fordítsd le számára az utasítás öt felsorolt pontját.
USER’S MANUAL
Thank you for purchasing our company’s car seat heater. To operate
the device correctly, read the user’s manual carefully.
1. Plug the power jack into the 12V cigarette lighter socket.
2. Press the temperature control switch to either HIGH or LOW.
3. Disconnect DC cord when not in use.
4. Do not use any chemical cleaning materials, as these may damage the product and
create an electrical safety hazard.
5. When not in use, store the product in a secure place away from sharp or wet objects
and excessive heat.

Part 1
To: sárasándor@gmail.hu

SEND

Subject: angol
Szia Sára/Sándor
Épp most találtam a neten egy tuti nyelviskolát Neked. Már a hirdetés is sajna
angolul van, de szerintem pont ezért lesz jó ez a tanfolyam! Idemásolom Neked a
hirdetés fő pontjait:


……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

Na mit szólsz? Szerintem pont Neked találták ki! Gyere át amikor tudsz és segítek
jelentkezni.
Üdv

Part 2
Apának: Az új autós ülésmelegítő használati utasítása

1. ………………....…………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

2. ……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

3. ……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

4. ……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

5. ……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

